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MAY I NOT
* * * urge that Philadelihia's cel-
lar rights be ratified without reserva-
tions?

Mike Gibobus. Tommy Gibbons and
Tommy Commiskey, a cousin of the
Gibbons brothers, will depart, early
in November on an eight months'
tour of Ettrope.

Jack Johnson. the colored heavy-
weight, has not yet retired from the
ring. Johnson. who :s now in MeRx-
ico, is planning to return to Spain in
the near future. where lie will appear
in several bouts. Before leaving
Mexico, however, lie will meet Tom
Cowler in a bout that is scheduled to
go 20 rounds. It will be held uLime
time next mouth.

Owing to tihe ve:o of I e boxing
bill in the 1liinois 'egri ature, Chi-
cago.will not enjoy the glove gante
next fall. It is said that ('hat'ley
White, the Chicago lightw-ightt wil!
go east for louts. White n: y tmasc
his holthe in Philid. lphi:, w!:'-re het
has a large following.

Charlie See, who has t.t, nl .. m.,inmed
by the Cincinnati Redi f; uto tl,,
Rochester club of 'h e Int.a crational
league in exchange for Emma '!
Cueto, the diroistive Cub('an, a)i
sum said to be $10,

'
'. had a

rapid rice to major league -.lard lm.
He was recruited by Arthur lrn,,m,
manager of the Rachester club, from
a shipyard in the vicinity of sw
York, and although he w:, ,i it i
when he joined the !~uches. :c chl b,
he has been converted into an out-!
fielder because of his torritic hitting.
See never played piroi-sional base-I
ball until th:i season, but Ihose who
have followed his wornt predict ithat
he will make good with the Reds.
We shall see, Mri. Sec.

Pure American Heanrveights.
The made-in-America stamp ,ia

only recently been hung on o(n
heavyweight cha~mps for a,,y co;.sis-
tent period. Tomn Hyer. soit of Js-
cob, who won the tile in 1849, was
a native son, but vc-:y few of his
successors were bo'n on this sh/i': )f
the briny. Yankec :'ullivan was butn
in London, of irishl pa'eiis. Johnii
Morrissey, Joe Colmrn .i I Paddy
Ryan were of Irish birth, while Tom
Alben, Jem Mace ":nd Joe Goss, all
of whom claimed the Aniericalt 'itle
at one time, were born in Engtln
John C. Heenan was of Irishl desc-i
but was born in Tir :', tholugh Joh:l
L. Sullivan, as all fans knowv, was at
Yank.

Among the last of the fight 'r'
from overseas to w:1. the Amelnh. a
title was Joe Goss who .tis born ^t
Wolverhampton, :. ;land, Si yea.sa
ago, Aug. 16, 1883. He r-tired in
1879, when Jinmmy Elliott, claimed
the belt, but in 1SS9 toss sought to
come back and scrlt ped with Paddy
Ryan for the title. This battle w-as
pulled off at Collier Station. W. \ a.,
and the Hibernian won ii'i victory in
the eighty-seventh rou:d. Ryan iheld
the title until 1882, whei it was r-
claimed by a native son, t he vt ;,rous
John L. Sullivan. Sullivan lost to
another American, Jim Co(rbett, who
was probably the most A/merican of
all champions. Jinm, however, was
obliged to surrend-r to Bob Fitz-
simmons, a Cornishman, who had tmi-
grated to New Zealand. Jeffries
wrested the crown from the hyphen-
ates, and Johnson, \\ illard andt
Dempsey seem to '. vis )tt the Stars
and Stripes all over it.

The Class in Sportom'alulphy.
It was Harry Wright of C'incinualti

who started professional commercial
baseball. lie bad been a famous
cricket player before lie tootk up base-
ball. Prior to 1868 the laws of the
game forbade remtneration to play-
ers, but in that yer Wright e' gan-
ized the Citncinnati Reas rrom play- I
ers of differ:,nt cities and nmade a
tour from coast to coast.

What battle w:: won by a deatih-
blow at Frisco, Aug. 16, 1 3t19?

Answer tomorrow.

Bulletin Want Ada Get
Result. Phone 52.

MEN'S HATS
NICKERSON
THE HATTER

112 W. PARK STREET

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

PAT McKENNA
314 North Main St.

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Fruits

FINE JLNE OF LUNCH GOODS
Soft Drinks and

Confectionery
Give me a call and you will
come again.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETTN

4 PH•IEPBBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Aiaconda every evening
t.~ arilva of train from Butte at
16 p. m. arriving at Philipeburg

at 7:30 P. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

RIFLE TEAMS BEGIN
CHIMPIONSHIP MATCHES

(By United Press.)
'nld well, N. J., Aug. 15.-The

mt:.t. important national rifle chant-
~:.'lshipl matches that ever have
taken place in this country got un-
der way here today on the new rifle
ran,,, constructed for the naval de-
patt..nent. The navy has charge of
Sthe matches this year, an innovation
Ionsiderin:: that the matches always
have bee:; considered as belonging to
the army. 'Marine corps officers,
in: inly, are in charge.

The matches beginning today are
an aftermath of smaller and less in-
terest.:::; competition that has been
going on for some time. Teams fronm
all o., r the world have been tuning
i, for thle big events by preliminary
shooting in icanl competition.

Iiflle cracks from Belgiulm, Eng-
land and lnt mny other foreign coun-
tries now are here to measure skill
with t ,l( best this country can iuns-
ier, which is ctisiderable measuring
Sconcidering that the A. E. F. team
recentl: defeated everything the al-
lies conid trot out in competition on
t.ic other side.

Th' mino't intelresting of the nation-
at matchi . ,,i lbe t'"^' shot off for
l opJhies ,oveted by rifle teams
everyswhere. The first is for the
Wi: t bledon ctup, presented the
lit;ted States in 1878 by Princess
Louise r , , , ''t Britain. This trophy
goes to ,i:.. 'tiampion long distance
shot.

The Leech ,'up is the oldest rifle
trophy in the country. It was a gift
of Caplt. Arthur Blennerhasset Leech.
who ,.,:; captain of tlie Irish team
that eonpeted with the Americans in
1874.

Military champion of the United
S:ates is the title that goes with the
• inning of the president's mnatch.
The wilnler also receives an auto-
graph•od letter fronl the president.

'1`',w Marine Corps cup match is
o!,en to everyone and always attracts
a large numlter of entrants.

STIANUING F THE CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
C'incinnati ............. 68 33 .673
New York .............. 61 35 .635
r.:c'eago ............. 54 44 .551

tsilurg ........... 47 50 .485
Brooklyn ................ 48 52 .480
Boston .................. 37 55 .402
Philadelphia .......... 35 57 .380
St. Louis ............. 35 59 .372

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W

T
on. Lost. Pet.

Chicago ............. 61 39 .610
Detroit ... .......... 57 42 .576
Cleveland ... 57 43 .570
New York ............... 54 43 .557
St. Louis ................ 52 45 .536
Boston .................... 46 51 .474
W ashington ............ 40 61 .396
Philadelphia .......... 27 70 .27S

AMERICAI('. N ASS(OCIATION,
Won. Lost. Pet.

St. Paul .................. 63 40 .612
Indianapolis .......... 63 41 .606
Louisville ....... .... 60 45 .571
Kansas City .......... 53 47 .5314
\lin,•a ltpolis ......... 52 53 .495
Columnbus ........... 48 54 .471

)V 'wa k e .............. 39 S .364
-iedo ......... ...... 37 67 .356

(.OAST LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

L Angeles .. 74 51 .592
11011n ................ 72 51 .585

Salt Lake ............. 65 51 .560
Ian Fa1p'isco .. 64 60 .516
1 Sacr e o .......... 55 62 .470
O)akland ....... _...--. 57 67 .460

, rtland .............. 52 68 .433S Seattle .... ........... 44 .376

Y esterday's Results
NATIIONAIL iE.11L,".

Cinciina'i, 1-3; New Y1ork, 2-9.
Chicago. 2-0: Brooklyn, 0-1.
St. Louis, 4-6; Philadelphia. 2-3.

AMERICAN ILEAGUE.
New York. 5; Detroit. 4.

Btoston, 13; Chicago, 6.
WI'" I ngtoni 3: Cleveland, 4.
I'hiiad, elphia, 1: St. Louis, 6.

M 1E.: ItI.IN ASSOC('IATION.
Indian Ii.. s 3; S: Paul, 7.
It Columtisns, 4-1: Mltaneapolis, 5-3.
Lou sville. ; Milwaukee. 4.
Toledo, 0; Kansas City, 1,

:' tST LEAGUE.
Salt 1. , 5; Los Angeles, 1.
Oakland, I;: . ortland, 7.
.Sr lrmenllll. San Francisco, 2.

Vernon, 4; Seattle. 5.

IAILHOAO TIME lABLE
TRAIN s('HEDIII,ES.

T'rains arrive and depart frolm
.' : BI t ' ; f o l lo w s :

Oregon Short Line.
ive. 5:05 a. in. and 5:25 1). 111m.

Leave, 7:15 a. im. and 5:35 p. inm.
Northern Pacific.

I:'.st bound trains depart: Local
7:00 a. ; stub, 10:45 a. in.: No. 2.
8:10 .I. i.; No. 42. 10:00 p. m.

~. est bound trains depart: No.
41, 6:30 a m.; stub. 7:35 a. Il.; No.
1, 9:05 p. m.; Mlissoula stub, 5:55
P. Im.

Local from east arrives 9:15 a. nl.
adrl 8:Q,5 p. m. Stub frol \west ar-
''.es IOl p. in. . and 8:10t p in. . All

v ri tira.inls arrive 10 minutes prior
to departure.

Great Northern.
Leaves 8:001 a. in. and 2:45 p. in.
SAiives 2:45 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul.
East bound leaves 10:45 a. im. and

10:25 p. in.
West bound leaves 11:55 a. m. and

10:10 p. in.
All trains arrive 10 minutes prior

to departure.
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific. -

Leaves 9:30 a. mn., 1:00 p. m., 5:00
p. m. and 10:15 p. inm.

Arrives 8:40 a. m., 12:20 p. m.,
4:30 p. nm. and 7:45 p. m.

,On the Firing Line at Caldwell
By "HANK."

(Special Correspondent of the Bulletin.)

Bleginning today, the Iulletin will publish a continued series of
arlticles detailing the eixperiences and accomplishments of the RIocky
M3ountain Rifle club teamI , at the national rifle matches at Caldwell, N. J.
The articles will be written by Harry Overand, of the Bulletin staff, a
nIenlber of the tceulil and one of the crack rifle shots of the inter-
ilmountain rIegionl.

In the first of his series. printedl herewith, ilr. Oeranl intelrest-
ingly describes his journey fromi Butte to Caldwell and gives a graphic
tlescriptioin of incidenllts in connection with the recent iraCe riots ill
('hicago. It, will be news to Butte shllooters to learn that l1i. I)verand.:il
atii( others of thie Moilntanal shooters were under fire from the Ilacklis
whiile passing througlh the "blahck belt" on their way to New Jersey. The
first, article of the series follows:

Caldwell, N. .., Aug. 1. ---This
article, while the heading would
suggest it dealt with the shooting at
the national matches, niay wander
in various directions as the inclina-
tion presents itself and as my
mnemory is refreshllened oin some par-
ticular incident since I left Butte on
July 27 to attend these matches. In
the first place aii the boys from
tiutte desire to publicly expre -ss their
alppreciation of the many contribu-
tions to the fund making it possible
for six members of the Rocky Moun-
lain Rifle club to make the long trip
and return fronm this year's shoot.

We will not try to describe every-
thing we have seen since leaving
home, but will briefly touch what
seemed of particular interest. Jack
lDerville and the writer left Butte
a few days in advance of thie Mon-
tana team, stopping at a small town
in Illinois for a three-day visit with
the writer's relatives. Our stay in
Plymouth. Ill., was pleasantly spent
and many points of interest in the
ticinity were visited, notably the big
dam across the Mississippi at Keo-
kuk, Ia.

The heat was about all we could I
stalnd as you readily realize that a

eirson from Butte is up against it
in the hot clime of the middle states.
However, we were fortunate in hav-
ing it rain the second day in Illinois
and a sudden drop in temperature.

Arrived in Chicago Sunday, Aug.
1, at 2:50 p. m., and decided to see
a real ball game if possible. Jumped
into a taxi and arrived at the ball
park in time to see eight innings be-i
tween the Cubs and Philadelphia.
Some game up to the fatal seventh
inning, when Chicago got a batting
rally, scoring four runs and putting
the game on ice.

Fired On in ('hicago.
Pulled out of the riot city at

10:30 that night over the Eric rail-
road for Caldwell. Our train passed
'hrough the colored section near the
stockyards, where most of the riot-
ng took place. Our train was fired

slpon but by whom we were unable
to tell or unable to return the fire
is we could not see anybody to shoot
it. Shots would be fired from cross
streets and alleys as we i;; cd by.
Fortunately no one was injured,
most of the shots falling just in the
rear of the observation car as tile
train rushed on.

A couple of riflemen on this train
hadt visited tile riot district during
the day and had seen what was go-
ng on. The colored section is lo-
cated near the stockyards on the
south side of Chicago. Most of the

colored people work in and about
the stockyards and had been im-
ported from the south during wartimes to relieve the labor shortage.
Some 150,000 colored people are
crowded into this district. Ill feel-
ing had existed for sonme time and
seemed to have reached the break-
ing point thli Sunday prey ious to our
arrival. 'Trouble started at a beach
swimminglt resort where a line was
strung dividing the whItites and
blacks. A negro was attempting to
invade white territory on a raft and
was stoned by white bathers. He
was drowned. IThe blacks organ-
ized, coming over the line where
they took a white bather and beat
him to death. This was the starting
of a general riot in which between
20 and 30 were killed and sonle 300
injured inside of a few hours.

I)escribes Atlrocities.
The riot spirit spread to the city

proper but not to such an extent as
occurred in the colored district.
Thursday Illinois state troops were
.talled out and by the Sunday follow-
ing, the day we arrived. S,000 men
were patrolling the district. I talked
to several eye witnesses and from
what I learnled the savage beast was
aroused in inany instances. Last
Sunday about 12:30 a crowd of
blactks closed in on two militiainen,
so I was informed, and overpowered
them. Took their guns away from
tIhem., cut their throats and left the
bodies lying where they fell with!
notes pinnled on the breast of each.
saying all soldiers would get the

About 3 o'clock of the same day
a white woman was attacked by
another crowdt of negroes. HerI
clothing wass torn Iron her body and
a big black drawing a razor, cut her
breasts off while she was held by
the mob. W\e were told that 7,000
more troops had been c'alled out Sun-
day night.

Illane I. \Y. W.
Saturday night about six blocks

of white dwellings were burned and i
the whites driven out. The papers.
one at least w'hicll I read, stated this
fire wits started by I. W. WV. Can
any person in their right senses
think for a moment that a white lan
would burn his brother's home?
Not in this case and not in this riot
would anything as the above occur.
The negroes did thlie firting. as lally
were willing to testify. but this•
paper of which I speak would lead
the public to believe the I. Vt. \W.
were responsible.

Leaving the riot zone we had
nothing to do but turn in, and ar-
rived in j,ersey City Tuesday morn-
ing at S8:00 o'clock. Left Jersey City
at 2 p. ti. i. and arrived at Caldwell.
at 3:05L. Secured an army truck
going out to the range and the camp,
a distanice of about fi\e miles.

Mlake Honle in Mud.
This range ;nd the entire camp

had been flooded by a dam bursting
some time ago. The effects of the
flood anti evidence of the same were
not hard to find. We were met by
an officer who said he would take
us to our assignment. After wading
through mud and water a distance!
of some 300 yards we were told that
this was where we would spent the
next 30 days. The officer had to l

consult a blue print to find our
location. We received permission to
select:our location a little further to
the right, but if anything, no better.
After getting tents, cots and bedding
we pulled and hauled wet canvas
and water-logged mattresses a dis-
tance of abott"' 500 yards. BIen
Holter and I suddenly decided to
visit Newark, some 12 miles taw ay
after a couple of hours of this
strenuous exercise. Most of our
team not having arrived as they had
gone over to New York fromn Jersey
City. we thought we wouldl go in
for the night and return the next
dlay when more help would be on
hand. We entered the Leetch Cup
match, however, before leaving,
which was scheduled to open its first
stage at 800 yards Wednesday. Aug.
6, at 1::30 ip. m.

('how Nothing ,xtra.
The next morning saw us on the

ground about 9 o'clock and after
wallering around in the mud and
water with wet feet and clothing
nearly ruined, we took five at noon.
Received our first call for mess with
a prospect of getting a good hot
meal, but were sadly disappointed.

!The chow was poor, cold . and un-
wholesome.

Took our place on the firing line,
in the mud as usual, the writer be-
ing the first squad dowin. The
Leech Cup match is one of the old
historical shooting matches of the
country and calls for Iwo sighting
shots' and .seven shots for record at
800, 900 and 1,000 yards. Any
military rifle and military sights
with any ammunition is allowed.
T he high man receives a gold medal.
second to tenth, bronze medals, the
balance of the first 100 receive a
standard medal bar.

The Montana state team out of
those who were entered had four
men in the first 100 high mien. The
writer got 46th place after falling
down on the 1.000-yard range in a
25-mile wind. Ben Holter of White-
fish was in 75th place. Charles
Staples and D. A. McClure of Butte
finished in 81st and l84tih place re-
spectively. The matclh was won by
Capt. \W. It. Richards of the Win-
chester Arms company, who used
200-grain aimmunition and who
made a perfect score of 105 for the
three ranges shot on the three days
of the match.

Uses Much 1Viinhie.Uses MlI h11 l ('in(lal;'e.
A nman is practically eliminaited

who does not use heavy match am-
munition in these long range
matches when any ammunition can
be used. The writer was compelled
to use i 1 points of windage at vari-
ous times at 1.000 yards in the above
match and considering the day has
Ino alibi to offer for his score of 90
and the position he took in the con-
test, using the service amllunition
as issued, which I might state, seems
to be above the average in quality
and accuracy.

Yesterday we entered three four-
man teams from Montana in the
State Leanm match. We were far
from shooting condition on account
of having had but little sleep and
poor substance in our stomachs to
shoot upon. We conceded the matcn
to Wyoming before a shot had been
fired and the writer's judgment was
correct as 1 understand Wyoming's
first teem was the winer, although
not officially announced. The all
Rocky Mountain Rifle club team
comnposed of Derville, Griffing, Yob
and Overand took seventh place with
a score of 720 out of a possible 800.
Wyoming's score I learn was 750.
The match was 20 shots at 200 yards
rapid fire. in the national team
match lpositions, and 20 shots at
500 yards. also national team match
rules.

('1lmip in Schoolr'oon.
W\e ha\ve had bad quarters and

poor eats to Ilut us on the bum
physically and have lost one man
from the team by illness. Thomas
Travis of Helena was taken ill
Thursday. being compelled to leave
ifor mledical attention yesterday.
After much endeavor and consider-
able difficulty we gained consent of
the commanding officer, Lt.-Col. W.
C. Ha1rlee. lo move our entire equip)-
ment off th1e military range to a
more suitable location in the little
village of Cah:lwell, some five miles
distance. \\W had previously visited
a priest in (aidlwell and lhe generous-
ly offered us the use of a school-
roonl fl'ret' of charge where we could
p1ut cots andtl our personal effects.
We got lour baggage, etc., mloved
last evelning and the boys are feel-
ing 10 pr,' cent better today after
spenldinllg ine night of rest in peace
a\way froln thie marsh infested with
frogs antd "skeeters."

This is a lovely little place of
Slhadel tres and flowers where maIlln
noted n11(n have spent part of their
lives. I;Gorge \Vashi:ngton spent
soine tiliea here. As I look out of
the ol'pen schoolrooml window I can
see the birth place of another presi-
detlnt of our great United States,
Grover Cleveland. A welcome sign
sits in fronit of this old country ho1ie
inviting tile visitor to view the in-
terior.

('onditions at the camip are ve'ry
ad. but tilhe officials in charge are

doing all in their power to remledy
somine an(]d I think are entitled to
praise and co-operation from all at-
tending civilians. The flood was un-
avoidable and set back work about
10 days. However, with continued
sunshine and wind, with the help of
the malrines, who are working con-
stantly, wonders will develop in,a
Iremarkably short time. I will try
and keep the shooting public and
our friends in Butte informed of
our success and endeavors while at-
tending the national matches. All
the Ilutte boys are well.

(To be Iontinued.
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Needed, and
Needed Badly,

to carry on the defense of the.
Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been
fined a total of $9,500, on charges
of sedition, charges which were
the direct result of the effort of
the corrupt political machine in
Montana to put a free press out
of business. The cases have been
appealed to the State Supreme
Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various
courts; it takes money for travel-
ing expenses, etc., for transcripts
of evidence and stenographers'
hire. None of the money goes to
pay lawyers' fees, the lawyers en-
gaged in the cases not only hav-
ing donated their services, but ac-
tually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of
fighting the cases through the courts,
are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order
issued by the copper interests---and if you
believe the Bulletin has been of service to
the cause of labor and the honest element
generally, you should help defray the ex-
penses incident to the fight for a FREE
PRESS by contributing according to your
means. The need for funds is imperative
and you should not delay sending in

your contributions.
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Names of donors to the Free Press Defense fund will not

be published unless by special request, for obvious reasons,
but receipts will be given or forwarded by mail.

FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND
101 S. IDAHO BUTTE, MONT.
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